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detached residence. 1S large 

convenience, magn Incent

"REDSTONE" KISH PRESSURE PACKIN8
Exhaustive test» hive proven “Rodstono" to 

be superior te any sheet packing made. Does 
not burn out or blow out and requires no fol
lowing up. Manufactured solely byrVn-‘

H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST. THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.,
»of Toronto Limited.1l
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I NEW ATTACK REPELLED 

BEIT TO MAKE ANOTHER
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1 \$//''ÂAppeal to the Reason of Union Men, 
Says Secretary Bowen of Buffalo 

Manufacturers' Club.

Close of Budget Debate Finds Govern
ment in Possession of 

Usual Majority.
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FOR 1
RE- ) 1(•effectual Bombardment on 

Thursday Reported Thru 
Russian Sources.

.a, t to.A most attractive and enjoyable 
feast occupied the Employers’ Asaocla.- 
tion at Webb's last night. The busi
ness dinner, as it is called, was pre
sided over by A. F. Rutter, In the 
absence of the president. Major Horan 
of the Salvation Army said g.ace, and 
the toast of the King was drunk afte.- 
slnging the national anthem. W. K.

The budget debate was brought to a 
dlose in the legislature last night and 
the vote taken, the government being 
sustained by its stationary majority ot 
three. The vole was 44 to 47. An 
amendment was moved by Mr. Foy am) 
Mr, Smyth of Algoma disapproving ot 
the action of the government in pay
ing the salaries of high officials of the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Company. 
This amendment gave the mover a 
splendid opportunity to effectively criti
cize the government, and in the 
speeches that followed a good deal was 
made out of the Soo difficulties. Thera 
were six absentees, three on each side. 
It was not announced that there were

Jr.TO HELP THE CE All.
Moscow, Feb- 27..—The most Î 

sacred image' in Russia has been # 
sent to the czar, and it will be # 
taken later to the far east with # 
the army. This image is a re- # 
presentation of the Virgin ap- J 
pea ring to Saint Sergius, and is J 
always kept at the Troitzke J 
monastery. It is about one foot > 
square, and >s Covered with ! 
precious stones. The image has f 
a remarkable history. It ac- j 
com panted Alexis. Peter the . 
Great and Alexander I. on nil 
their
table attached to it enumerates * 
the battles at which the image # 
was present. #
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\ISLANDERS FIERCELY DETERMINED 
TO BOTTLE UP RUSSIAN FLEET i!S • -

3 '
George of the Manufacturers’ Associa- j 
tion proposed “Canada and Its Indus
tries.”

v* 'inns. | Bt Petersburg, Fdb. 25.-6 p.m.—Ru- ^ 
ï mors are In circulation here this after- f 
| noon- to the effect that a bombardment - 
S of Port Arthur is now going on.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 25.-6.32 p.m.— 
Majçr-Genera 1 Pflug (the chief of staff J 
of Viceroy Aiexicff) telegraphs as fol
lows under to-day’s date: “The enemy 
Again attacked Port Arthur from 1 to 
8 âàn. end was everywhere repulsed. 

f Details follow.”
Following the despatch of Major-Gen

eral Pflug saying the Japanese had 
again attacked Port Arthur Thursday 
morning and had been repulsed, Vice
roy A lex left has sent an identical re
port to the czar. The fact that the 
Japanese have renewed the attack is 
interpreted here to mean that they are 
determined to bottle nip or destroy the 
Russian fleet at Port Arthur in or
der to give themselves freedom for 
land manoeuvres to cut oft or invest 

- the city, or as a feint to cover e, move
ment telsewhere.

THIRD ATTACK EXPECTED.

Canada, he said, had the 
brawn, brains and energy necessary to 
make the label “made In Canada”
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[r than 
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campaigns. A silver
*

4 known and respected everywhere.
R. J. Younge responded. It was un

fair- to Canada to classify her as an 
agricultural c-ountry alone, 
manufacturers had not bel.eved In the 
perseverance of the saints they would 
have quit long ago and gone farming. 
In Toronto in 1001 there were .*60,000,- 
000 worth of manufactures turned out, 
an amount greater than the value of 
ail the wheat grown in Manitoba and 
the Northwest. Only seven and a half 
per cent, of the agricultural products 
of the United States were exported. 
Only 11 per cent, of Canadian agricul
tural products wore exported." 
balance went to feed the workers em
ployed in the factories- The saddest 
fact in Canadian history was that a 
million and a half of the best, blood of 
her sons was serving her competitor 
across the line. Every Canadian manu
facturer should mark hts goods “made 
in Canada.” A few days ago a large 
shipment had been seen ready for ex
port in a Toronto warehouse labelled 
"made in Birmingham.” When buying 
ovei the counter, customers should in
sist on having Canadian-made 
ducts.

I. *AIf the w -to
any pairs, and it is remarkable how 
it always so happens that an equal 
number on each side is absent. D, C. 
Camcron came all the way from Win-

'Wta,

i guess Lussia man find Yellow Sea belly luff.
"gait m 
“d fin
als, 10

! »The Chink :
mpeg in order to be present tor tno 
division, and was one ot ihe tnree Li li
erais w-no were not recorded as voiing. 
The others were Tudhope a,ni Jin... 
Smith.

,25 i
Kennedy Notin the Willows

Witnesses Establish an Alibi

At Hour of Irene’s Slaying
CAKE PRICES Î0 fid UP. gold- 

1 Shelf, The Conservative absentees 
were Hugh Clark, Kirlbs and Hanna.

It had been arranged that the house 
would sit until the debate closed. As 
there were two on each side to speak, 
it followed that the wind-up remarks 
by Mr. Whi'ney and Mr. Uioson would 
have to be brief. They succeeded ill 
getting a good deal compressed into a 
very abort period of time. Mr. Whit
ney crowded material tor an address 
of three hours iuto less than an hour 
and,therefore,skimmed over some topics 
v<*ry lightly- Mr. Foy spoke for an 
hour, criticizing the finance statement 
of the premier and drawing from him 
an admission that a clerical error had 
beeu made in falling to account for 
some moneys owed the province by th<> * 
Dominion government on trust funds 
account. It was on this.omission that 
Col. Matheeon based a good deal of his 
object lone to the statement as a cor
rect review of the financial situation 
of the province, but it was not until 
yesterday that the government would 
admit the fairness of tihe colonel's 
strictures. His complaint concerning the 
payment of the salary of President 
Shields and other high-salaried officials 
of the Soo company, was that it was a 
high-handed proceeding and that it 
taken for the purpose of influencing 
the by-election, which was then in pro
gress at the Soo. Mr. Whitney also 
made this action of the government 
the basis of a vigorous attack. He said 
he would have drawn the line where 
public opinion and the statutes ..would 
define it. The statute provided for the 
payment of arrears of wages to fore
men, mechanics, workmen and laborers, 
and he asserted that there could be' no 
doubt that the government should have 
confined its bounty to these people, who 
were actually in need owing to the - * 
sudden stoppage of the works. Mr/ 
Foy also scored a point In refinrlng to 
the lease of the.old parliament buiy- 
trgs site to the Grand Trunk. This 
jir jperty was valued by the ihen 
urev, HOh. Mr. Harcourt, at $500.000, 
and an option had been given the Grand 
Trunk to purchase It for $180,000. The 
tenders for the sale of the property 
were called for previous to the by- 
election, in North Perth and the lease
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Strong Force Has Landed at Possiet 
Bay and Will Operate With 

Main Army.
Extreme High Prices of Eggs and 

Other Material Compel an Ad
vance Forthwith.
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Defense Hopes for Acquittal on 
Ground That Evidence is 

Wholly Circumstantial.
!
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Paris, Feb. 26.—In a despatch from 
Bt Petersburg, a correspondent of The 
Echo de Paris says the last, or sec
ond, Japanese attack at Port Arthur 
was repulsed brilliantly. He says the 
Japanese were again obliged to quit the 
roadstead. It is presumed that the 
entire squadron joined lu the secqnd 
attack, hoping to avenge the repulse 
of the preceding day. The Japanese are 
supposed to have incurred further 

i losses during this long fight. Admiral
I fltairk has telegraphed that HE EX

PECTS A THIRD ATTACK. Continu
ing, the correspondent says that Gen. 
Kuropatlrin had started for his home 
to take leave of his mother before go
ing to the east, and he quotes the gen 
eral as having said: “THIS WAR
MAY LAST EIGHTEEN MONTHS 
'BUT EVERY ARRANGEMENT HAS 
BEEN MADE THAT NO JAPANESE 
■AFTER HAVING I/ANDED SHALL 
RETURN TO HIS COUNTRY.”.

These reports may safely be taken 
With much latitude, as they came 
wholly thru Russian sources, and Rus
sian reports of victories have an irri
tating way of starting oft big but be
ing whittled down fine as the days go

NEWCHWANG, Feb. 26.—A strong 
Japanese force ia reported to have 
landed near Possiet Bay, about 
seventy miles south of Vladivos- 
stock and to have occupied Hun-

pro- Brantford, Feb. 25.—(Prom Our Own 
Man.)—One of the most singular trials 

Millard F. Bowen, secretary of the in Canadian jurisprudence will close to- 
Manufacturers' Club of Buffalo, was m0rrOw when a Jury will be asked to

<■*» « “ - *rn
question of the relation of labor io Kennedy, a tramp, for the murder ot 
the manufacturers. Their Buffalo as- Irene Cole, an eight-year-old child. The 
eociation had been compelled to take crown and defence have concluded their 
vp the subject of legislation. The Na-I 
ttonal Association required the assist-’ 
ance of all the local associations, and Day, Wilkes and Heyd will probably 
he had gone to Washington to oppose consume Friday and the jury will ra
the eight-hour bill, which had been 
brought up In the senate. In the last

On and after Monday next, the price 
of cake will be materially advanced 
by Toronto bakers. This was decided 
on at a largely attended meeting of the 
master bakers last night, with J. W- 
Carrlck presiding, and will go into gen
eral effect. The increase will be to 
the extent of from 25 to 30 per cent on 
all sorts of cake.

“Toronto is a good cake-eating city,” 
remarked one baker, “and there is a

Watching Labor Legislation.

Strong Point for Kennedy Brought 
Out by Hank Fowler in 

Murder Trial.

0.901
chun, a town twenty miles in
land-

lstered ' 
rs, as— 
f, but- 
, regn-

The Japanese are now 
marching on Kirin, 150 miles south 
of Harbin, and, the terminus of a 
branch railway from the Manchur
ian main tine. Should the move-

5-65 evidence. The arguments of Messrs-
Brantford, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—The de

fence sprung sensational evidence In the 
Kennedy murder trial this afternoon, when 

the Belfast authorities once enquiring Frank F„wIer testified that he

■Prom 
Ik fi li ment be carried out effectually it
backs, 
ot 5

large and general demand fer the bet-will result an tho cutting of the 
Russian line of communication thru congress the labor leaders were not

satisfied with the provisions It ern- 
At present an attempt was

. went along
The defence is an alibi of considerable the dyke at 1.15 on the afternoon of the tcr sort of cake, and you can get b. ‘ter
strength. crime. cake in Toronto than anywhere else,

In view of the fact that nothing but ^/^ significance of Mr. Fourier's evidence ^th'^re^lentod and
. . , . , . , circumstantial evidence has been sub- , .V. 1 the witness somewhat resembles the extreme prices which we have to DayrEEEEsraBtSw «5 :&*s£S5A5. •psstmsa mm

ie IJOOT Doaies. L,egistation had also prosecution has supplied to the Jury j the beckoning motions attributed to the for limed eggs. And they are getting
nothing concerning the past life-of the £™>ner. The Hotter children had identi- scarcer every day. One baker in the
prisoner. Nothing is. known of him fhraWra^fhc’dyke ^"thTuriera^f'«„d eJ,y 1 know" 1,38 had to 9u f baking
aside from his six weeks' existence as a about the hour or tlie crime“Vr °Fiiwler altogether of late because of h!s ina-
tramp in the suburbs of Brantford said he was simply saluting Mrs. Page, biiity to secure eggs. The cold weather
prior to the crime. The police knew who was in her yard, nearly adjacent to has assisted other conditions toward
Kennedy came here from Belfast, that1 the Cole yard. ’ making an egg famine- Flour has also
he has an army discharge, that a man had resided here for some years gone up
who pretends to have kno*n him m th? J?/' ,r/'l1!l,îmh!1/11 knows.”
the oM country charge* him with a lthy ^r yth7>f ^no^ oa ^hat ociasion hcinc The increase will hold until «h? first 
similar offence there. cM that £e Uad iu tho habit cf sbvotiug with Mr.’ t>ag® A^rl1 Jn a»y
letters Sho^-inar good '*cnduct iri Ireland At JL o'clock, wjilne*s loft ids house on longer. It is 'Dot umikeiy that -«w
ay tb-rrrffrhiTiTUk ‘yaughan wrote «venuo and proceeded along Krlc-avcuue bread make-rs will also* feel themselves
tho Balfast authorities once enquiring und mounted the dyke. He was familiar compelled! to follow «Ht soon 
ff the man's record. He received no ^ ^ W
1 e*)il • Ing cabbages-, but did not

see her a t u>t. imoss Nycut along to a
Kennedy wns not put in the witness in the rear of cole’s yard and /then

box. His counsel thought no good could "™t hack and again looked in Page's 
be accomplished. The failure of an ,V 'V‘.to K'e i!nii "Js - ,^e 
aroused nersen tr. leatifv in hi. nn-n had just come out of the hous?. In passingaccused person to testify in his own j.pier's >aru he saw the tivj potter cnlld-
defence the law declares1 shall not t>3 r( n playing together. This was about l.lô* 
construed as prejudicing his case. Ill the witness judging t^ie ho-'.u* by the time 
spite of this legal supposition, juries it took him to walk from his iious*?. He 
are unfavorably impressed by defend- ^vv 1,0 one else on the dyke, 
ants remaining silent under such eft- After the murder witness thought it his 
cumstances. and lawyers recognize the mn/tbe aCfail' 10 th- mo*i|stra;e
rJ£f- ,1” ZalffrW,°rdu, When \Lri^n5r 'l The witness toutlud hw hat while on the 
fails o estify in his on n behalf, a dyke and when he did so the Potter child-
jury is inclined to think the fact is ren stared steadily at him. He had a gun
a partial confession of guilt, and r.o in his hand, but it was bidden by the 
instruction of a Judge is sufficient to' bushes. Hu proceeded down the dyke rad 
destroy this impression. * some distance lx low met W. Secord.
amaztog0rap^mcte0lofiVmnaTinbeing',4,U ra'e at the ,,m’ *t the stepping stone 
. JfJ L , f , ,u ?e,illg l-Kssages. In the rear of Page's there is a
farced to trial on a charge involt ing funve aa'oss the tijko and In m-def to piss 
life and death without a particle cf i j- is neoessary to leave the dyke, going 
evidence being secured by the crown ' down the bank to either s(de. While In the 
concerning his past life. Four months vicinity of the willows witness had often 
have elapsed since Kennedy's arrest S|,<'u 1 ramps; there with fins for cooking,
The authorities knew immediately from < tf -, .He said that at times he had seen 
whence the snrneci washing hung out fn bushes and trees,wnence tne suspect came, and ye. <f0 nle day in question witness wore a 
vvtfb the sources at their disposal bJnek hat with a wide rim, and a lit'-- f 11 
for the Solution of mysterious crimes, cfieekei-ed cost of a darker hue than was 
those charged with the conduct of the found on Kennedy a-t the tliue of his ar- 
case do not appear to have regarded rest, 
this research as an urgent matter.

Not Signififnnl
The failure to carefully investigate

■the priigmer’s past does not occur to Montreal. Feb- 25.—“There are no 
Crown Attorney Wilkes as a matter of boor people in .the Northwest Terri- 
grave import either way “because youi tories, and so great is the prospe 1ty 
can't introduce such evidence in a that 1 believe we will have a popuia- 
tnurder trial,” us he explained to The tion ot onfl m,illion before five yeurc 
Would in dismissing the subject without aro ou,t ” This hopeful statement was 
concern j m;ide to-day by Laeutenant-Governor

Careful records of crimes, criminals1 °* the. NojatAveat Territories,
and their movements aj'e preserved bv 'vno s !'°Y soJoanl in thi8 Çity. His 
all itoliee departments for the" very honor declares that the population Is 
our DOS" Of locating susim-t. to increasing so rapidly that the miunteowbere tbe pr^f oTgK tor^ly cto-! force vvi.l probably be raised to
cumstantial. Therefore it appears the. a th°usand, which was the original 
most remarkable in this affair that this ,lumDer- 
branch of the case has been neglected, 
since a man's life hangs upon a very 
delicately constructed chain of circum
stantial evidence.

Kennedy has exhibited some desire 
that his record -be looked up. 
light of these circumstances the evi
dence of guilt is -weakened. This is 
an opinion freely expressed in Brant
ford, quite naturally in view of the 
way the accused is connected w ith the i 
murder.

was
590 Manchuria, but it is considered here 

that the real objective is Mukden, 
and that the movement will de
velop into a flank attack on that 
city in co-operation with the ad
vance of the main army now ap
proaching the Yalu River. In view 
of the risk attending the advance 
of a flanking force at such a dis
tance from the main field of opera
tions it is believed that the Jap
anese intelligence department dis
credits the strength of the Russian 
forces lh Northern Manchuria, and 
is possessed of secret Information 
which Justifies the bold movement 
now being made and the result of 
which may have an important influ-, 
fft'-cf on vhj laud campaign.

bodied.
being made to introduce the thin er.dgolden 

inches 
r- mli- 
small 

ïs, re-

7 90
to toe constantly watched in the state 
assemblies.

Carroll D. Wright had made an ex
haustive study of labor questions and 
did not favor arbitration. He had laid 
stress on the advantages of “collective 
bargaining.” It was a" general ex
perience that nonsuch agreement made 
with the labor unions had ever been 
broken.

, dain- 
’ii oak 
15c. hj.
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.1London, Feb. 36.—War 
Bents and Europeans In Japan, 
meeting to amazement uptm the 
cess of the Japanese officials in 
serving secrecy regarding all the oper
ations of war, declare -this conspiracy 
of silence is not only confined to gov
ernment and service circles, but that 
it extends to every section of the com
munity, All classes of people are sub
mitting with maivelous patienqe to be
ing deprived of news, which they recog
nize as Imperative to the success of 
the national cause. It is undoubtedly 
In pursuance of this policy that no 
Japanese account of the Port Arthur 
attacks has yet been published, ind 

J Vone 13 expected until Admiral Togo 
n has completed his designs there.

Most Important Development.
In the meantime if the report from 

Tlukow of !L Japanese lauding, near 
\ ladivostocw-k, which at present is 
based on missionary and native statc- 
! w'Z/Z’ S,hwjld Prove correct, A MOST 

AND NEW DEVELOP
MENT IN THE JAPANESE OPERA- 

WILL HAVE BEEN RE- 
;,5£ded, as it may point to an 
ATTACK ON VLADIVOSTOCK.

A report that the railroad has been 
cut between Harbin and Vladivostok 
may possibly be connected with these 
operations, but until more reliable in- 

®" forthcoming this report 
must be received with reserve. It hasreS f retorts from Tfiklo that
ceitaan Russian forces were concen
trating at Possiet Bay.

If the standard of intelligence9, corres n- 
t-om- 
SUc- 
pre-

treas-
iVoMtln -vi on Page *.%

INt'LB SAM WOLLD QUIT.

^Canadian Associated
London, Feb- 26.—The Morning Poet 

6ays that despite Mr. Hay’s diplomacy 
it is doubtful whether the United 
States would go to war in defence of 
their far east interests over which 
Americans are not aroused, as they are 
over the Monroe doctrine, the Alaska 
case, and the Canadian fisheries.

PEKIN, Feb. 25.—The director-gen
eral of Chinese railroads reports 
that 100 Russian Infantrymen, 
officer, a gun and a large supply cf 
ammunition are at Looyangho, that 
200 Russian cavalrymen and two 
guns have arrived at Ltullchung.
These towns are both on the west 
side of the L4ao River. The direc
tor-general reports also the Man
churian railroad is guarded by de
tachments of Cossacks of 30 
each, who occupy high, watch tow- _ „
era at intervals of a mile. X-BaYS for. C’aNCER,

YINKOW, Feb. 25.—Native reports C anadian Associated Press Cable ) 
that the Japanese have landed at London, Feb- 26.—The Middlesex 
Possiet Bay and that they cancer hospital reported that in 100 
subsequently undertook operations » 1 1 , m
against Hunchun and towards Kirin caseV? carcinoma treated with 3040 
have received qualified conflnna- ; al>1>llcatloils. of tbe X-rays distinct- 
Hon from English mLlomu ™! | reSUlt'S had b“Q
fugees, who liavc arrived at New- Î/1?,' 1 a 5e nunlber °f cases
c-hwang. These people say <he disease had been retarded, while 
Russo-Chinés© bank has removed \f/w had sI,own marked retrogressive
from Kirin to Kwangchengtsi, ehan-es' _____________________
where commercial interests arc PREMIER “JIM’S” I’H III ; n \ w 
seeking safety anti defence This _______ RAM.
reported advance has produx-d (Canadian Associated Pres. Cablet 
consternation among the European , associated ness Cable.)
«civilians residing in the line ef London, Feb. 20.—Premier Jameson 
march- It is reported also the Rus- of Cape Colony, speaking at a Cape 

at Vtodfvo- Town banquet, said that agriculture 
ovsk.. ‘ "11 ° L-lmvitr- wou]q be the main feature of the gov

ernment program. The government 
were" not creating anything in the na
ture of a new policy, but were follow
ing in the footsteps of the late Cecil 
Rhodes.

'icturo
grey. dlel with pickaxes.

Press Cable.) Did No<t tie in Box.an
William Rolfe is locked up. He is 

a laborer and employed in digging 
drains. The arrest is' the result of a 
misunderstanding between himself and 
a fellow workman. They tried to find 
out who was in the wrong by having 
a duel with pickaxes. It did not 
make much difference who won, hut 
the fight disturbed the occupants of 
306 Robert-street so much that the 
assistance of the police was asked.

Continued on Page S.
II

EXPRESS IN A SNOW DRIFT.
Wall 
rolls, 
room 
a id

Grand Trunk Service Again Demor
alised by Storm.

Guelph, Feb, 25.—As a result of the 
storm of last night, the railway ser
vice wag completely demoralized. The 
early east-bound express on the G. T. 
R. stuck in a snow drift near Rockwood 
and stayed there several hours, in epitc 
of the efforts ot several engines. 7n 
consequence of this, west-bound trains 
were detained' at Acton. The 8.30 train 
from the west reached here at 3 o’clock 
and was sent around by way of Har
risburg and Hamilton.

SMALL GOVERNMENT MAJORITY.

men
2’

Refuse AU Substitute*.
When you ask for “Clubb’s Dollar 

Mixture” take no other. It’s the one 
tobacco that smokes cool and will not 
burn the tongue. 1-lb. tin $1.00; 1-2- 
1b. tin, 50c; 1-4-lb. package, 25c; sam
ple package, 10c, at tobacco shops or 
direct from A. Clubb & Sons, 49 West 
King.

ts
!

* Tihere was not very much water in the 1t'n- 
nkets, 
if line 
ii and

.69 .1
Ed wards. Morgan dt do., 26 Wellington 

Street East. Toronto. Edwards &
Wirmlpcg^Ohartered Accountants?10* < Sb''”

------ ---------------------- -- London, Feb. 26.—Referring to the
larges LOSSES. email government majority of 14 in a

(Canadian AssoT^d Pies. Cable) 8nap ,dlvlalorl >esterdny The Standard
London, Feb. 26,-The Times’ marine ftoi^f,,*^ dan«t'rops condition now

sotting in to a process of demorallz.i- 
unsurance correspondent says that the tion and apathy im tho discharge ly 
heaviest loss in the cargo of the Lake ,he ministerialists of their parti i- 
Michigan arrises from the holds filled mentary duties and to resuming the stt- 
vvith water containing perishable pro- tlnX too soon after dinner as being at 
visions valued at £100,600. least part causes of it.

69c. 
Linen 
f>(1 in 
terns, 
size,
69 I

WHERE THERE ARB NO POOR.

Ulish 
kd 2x 
r de- 
icivy 
k all

\ Possiet Bay is in Russian Man
churian, about 70 miles southwest 
of Viadivostock. Hunchun is «1 
the left bank of the Tumen River 
end about 40 miles to the west cf 
Possiet Bays Kirib is a big Man
churian town, and lies about 220 
miles inland and to the west of 

Possiet Bay- Kwangchengtsi is about 
eighty miles west of Kirin. Kha
barovsk is about 40O miles to the 
forth of Vladivlstoek, with which 
port is connected by a railroad.

\

Admiral Togo Succeeded.
No further news of

,lfter the engagement in 
which the Japanese attempted to block 
the harbor entrance, has reached Lon
don. English newspapers, in discus- 
Eing Viceroy Aiexieff's reports, incline 
to the beleif that ADMIRAI, TOGO 
SUCCEEDED IN MAKING THE 
CHANNEL IMPASSABLE FOR
LARGE BATTLESHIPS, even if it is ______
*tm free to smaller craft, and r,rc-4ST. PETERSBURG, Feb 25.—It Is now 

THE REPORTED SECOND raid that the Russian Baltic squad- 
v£TACK’ 11 IT DID OCCUR, WAS »»». comprising- eight battleships, 
DEVOTED TO AN ATTEMPT TO two armored cruisers three proteit- 
KINK FURTHEÏI OBSTACLES TO cruise*?, two large transports.
iNAVIGATlO.V. and thirty torpedo boats, will leav e

The Morning PoA today devotes a f,,r the far east at the end of Jun -.
long editorial articleto an hlstarical ie- ” i* added that it will be command-
cord of tlie rapid growth of Amerl- ea hy Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky.
can activity in far eastern

an attack at WHO IS COMING TO CANADA?Try the decanter at 1 homes..69 A CASUALTY INDEED.

Johustou to James Keen, both of Toronto. ^chamberlain when he was Becretsu’y
* for the colonies-, has arrived at Fre- 

DEATHS. mantle. Western Australia, on a mis-
GHA>’T—Suddenly, at bis late residence, ®^n* ^ believed, to ascertain Aur 

872 Mavkham-strcct, on Thursday morn- tnilian opinions on preferential trade, 
iujt. Feb. 1*5, Wilbur Uraut. 1n hfs 51 sc 
year, of the Jarvls-etrcet Collegiate In 
Ktitute staff.

A citizen of S<*otch origin had been in 
the habit of wearing a pair of ear-laps these 
cold days.

A friend met him, and sairl: “Why are 
you not wearing the laps nowV”.

“I met an nevident with them and have 
dropped them.”

“What was the accident?”
“I was going dowu street a fortfflght ago. 

wearing them over my lugs, accompanied 
by :i frleud. He slid to mo: *I)onaL will 
ye liac a drink?* and I never heard him”*

I
Cov-
ri-ts’
itlier

32
.95 Choice fresh cut Tu I pa from 26c per 

dnz. All other flowers reasonable. The 
College Shop. 446 Yonge St. Phone N 
1102 £6

Get a Nov Hat.
l’mieral Saturday at 2.30. p.m., to SI. I» .Ole lead with a new apijgg hat.

James Cemetery. Friends nnd aeiiualnt- Tlie Dineen Compativ have recelvel 
suces Please accept this inllmatluu. their advance shipment of mens spring

HUMI'HREY—ON Friday. Feb. 26, at 321 Derby and silk hate. Of course ell 
Tenge-street, Helen Walker, youngest their stock has not u.s yet arrived but 
daughter of n. U. and Josephine Hum- about ten cases of excellent ro w designs 
phrey, aged 2 years and 3 months. are now iu the show cases ’Funeral on Saturday at 4 p.m. 1 ,e no'v *as *-.

LENNOX—Suddenly, at her late resilience, chance
King-street East, Feb. 23, Sarah A. ’ ____________

LïS r.uX.^th ins... at 2 30 K“«° T0NPERATl RE.

». Vrfen^nd^Ma^rÆi i ««T. Toranto. Feb. 23.-

accept this Intimation. j (8 p.m.)—Cold weather has been general in
LLOYD—At the residence of her son-in- ; Canada to-day, and light snowfalls hare 

law, It. Lavery, 358 Saekville street. Brid-1 occurred In the maritime provinces whu. 
get Lloyd, I lie relict of tbe late Thomas |_ other districts it her i„, „ e-;r’ u 1 Lloyd, barrister, and mother „f Frank , 7 1 hfs bp,n fair- U'K1»
Lloyd, H.M.C., on the 23th Inst., after """ls havc l,ceu very general from Onta- 
a long and painful illness, In her 80ib rin to the marilinje prorlnree.

Minimum ami maximum temperatures- 
St. Dawson, 34 below- to below ; Victoria 38 - 

46; Kamloops. 22 32; Calgary, 8 
below—4; Qu'Appelle. 16 ïielaw-6; 
Winnipeg. 26 below—2: Port Ar
thur, 14 below—12: Parry Sound S Mow - 
8; Toronto, zero—12; Ottawa, 2'below—14: 
Montreal, 2-16; Quebec, 8 20; Halifax, 
12- 20.

TO A REFERENDUM.FEAR .NO FOB.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 26.—Before the royal 

commission on London traffic the man
agers of the General Omuibus Com
pany declared that the buses feared 
no foe. They had carried millions 
more passengers since the underground 
railways were opened, and when they 
were run electrically they would sup
ersede tram cars.

In tlie

(Canadian A»»o*ri”ted Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 26.—The Victorian gov

ernment has decided to submit to a 
referendum the question of scripture 
teaching in the state schools.

-Iypo- 
\ ri^- 
this

I f you
! need a new hat den't overlook thisoffkiirs,

comparing the present attUude of the 
Xirnted States with her passive 
csf in the Chino-Japauese

LOXDOX. Fob. —Replying: to Farl
Spvnecr. the leader of the IAber -1 
party in the -house of lords this 
afternoon, the first, lov'd of admiralty, 
1-urd Selborne, categorically denied 
the numerous stories recently print
ed of British partially to Japan ui 
against Russia. He said he feared 
1 here

25 530
int.:r- Dr. Ellis Testifies.

Dr. Ellis of Toronto, who examined 
supposed blood stains on the clothes 
of the prisoner, was the Inst witness 
for the crown this morning, 
time was .lost in an effort to have the 
story of one Berry given at the pre
liminary and who has since died, ad
mitted. It, merely connected Kennedy 
w ith the Willows where Irene was kill
ed, and since many others had given 
similar evidence, and the defence did 
not deny that he 
hours was devoted to the subject- The 
stenographer finally read the evidence.

Dr. Ellis was an interesting witness, 
illustrating the exactness with which 
science has been invoked In ferreting 
out crime. The prisoner was appre
hended at midnight of the day the 
child was slain. There were red stains 
and several spots, supposed to be tho 
blood of the little victim.

war.
paper remarks on the notable 

* - pancse feeling in tlie Enti
re. Slates after such a long traditional 
inendshlp with Russia, and contends 
'hat American friendship for the lat- 

was always artificial. 
Admiral Dewey’s guns, the paper

-literally shuttered tlie eupev- 
J . that Russia was the appointed 
friend and Great Britain the appoint-

-wn<‘mv,?f t'1’- Veiled States-v\ o believe,”
concludes, "that 
America

argn
quid

Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Hoof
ing- A. B Orxnsby dc Co., cor. Queen and 
George Sts. Telephone M. 1725 725

Much TO WIN A BET.

Guelph, Feb. 25.—To win a small bet 
Joseph Joseph, an elderly resident of 
Weisenburg, walked four miles in the 
snow with naked feet. Two witnesses 
accompanied him. His feet were not 
frozen, nor did he suffer pain.

irov-
.10 Five Balte Miner» Deed.

Butte, Mont., Feb. 25.—Five miners 
were killed by a cave-in- of rock and 
earth in the Minnie Haley mine to-lay. 
The accident occurred on the sixth 
floor of the 1000 foot level.

was some influence at work 
endeavoring to misrepresent the at
titude of this country and to show 
that the British

eon-
..5 navy was not pre

serving strict neutrality in regard to 
the war.

iear.
Funeral Saturday, at 8 p.m., to 

James’ Cemetery.
was there, but two

The Morning Post 
the appearance of

lüm!,': , ";,"’ '■ j I.

making.”

WHOLE VILLAGE MASSACRED 
BY THE RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

*\ * Probabilities.marking if not epo;hA BIRTHDAYS ONCE IN FOUR YEARS.i s Lower Uhn and Georgian Bay- 
Easterly winds, with e light enow 
fall and rising temperature.
«nattalHa,.ienu: ,L"PPer 8t. I/awrence—Fair 
and a little higher temperature 

Lower Kt. Lawrence nnd Unlf—Stronr westerly winds; fair and cold *
Maritime—-Strong! northwesterly wlhdk- 

fair and cold. ,
Lake Superior—Fair nnd coiil.
Manitoba—Continued fair, cold weather.

north of the yalu. MUOa FOR IVIRT ONTARIO BART BOR It OR FBB. 20th.
blood OI tile little victim. The cloth- , r 
ing and peraon indicated recent appii- | f 
cations of water. Pieces of this cloth j t 
were sent to Dr. Ellis. The spots he 
unhesitatingly pronounced to be blood. 
The prisoner said this was the blood 
of a chicken he bad killed that day.
Dr. Ellis could not swear it was hu
man blood, but he could swear it was 
the blood of a mammal and not that of 
a chicken. In view of the fact that this 
difference is determined by a micros
copic examination so minute that 
corpuscles of which the blood is com
posed, numbering 25,000 to the Inch, 
are measured, some Idea of the import
ance of the subject may be imagined 
The corpuscles of a human being and 
those of a Chicken differ less than

Pekin. Feb 25.—Private advices from Newchwang confirm the re
ports of the ill-treatment of Japanese refugees at the hands of the Rus
sians while they were journeying thru Manchuria, and declare, moreover, 
that some of the refugees were without doubt cruelly murdered. The 
Russian soldiery at Newchwang is so undisciplined that that place is unfit 
for European women.

BOO Russian, With Any Baby born on Monday, Feb. 99th next, will have a 
birthday only once in four year », in leap year, to wit.

About one in every fifteen hundred babies is born on 
February 29. At least one hundred babies will be born in 
Ontario on that day this year.

THE WORLD will publish free the birth notices of all 
babies born in Ontario on that day, and likewise preconl s 
silver mug to each and every baby whose arrival on that day is 
duly authenticated in a coupon form to be published in THE 
WORLD that morning.

- Gnu», a» Van- 
guards of Main Body. I

*
Tientsin, Feb. 25 

three hundred Russians, witli two guns. 
Is outside of Shimuinlung, which is a 
frtv miles north of Mukden, 
ederably north of the Yalu Ri

maxchirTTT* rising.

A detachment cf I- so
the
are : 
>th, | A delightful after-dinner smoke. Cafe* 

Hoir Egyptian Cigarettes.and con
vert » •

even women killed.

London, Feb. 25.—In a cablegram from Shanghai; a correspondent of 
The Daily Mail reports the arrival there of the Japanese cruisers Idsumo, 
Sama and Akitsushima.

The Tientsin correspondent of The Standard sends in a repart from 
a native source that the Russians have burned a large village, near the 
Sungari River, and massacreed the inhabitants. Including the women, in 
revenge tor aa attempt to wreck t|ç i?U9gan bridge.

5 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Feb, 25.
lie ma...........
■Armenian..
Anchorla...
Lfturantlan.
Lake Michigan... Ixindoo ..
Hchenzollern........ Naples ...
Maeeilla..,.
Perugia...
Celtic........

New York. Feb. 25—Accordlng to a 
Cable from Vhcfoo to Tlie World. Man
churia la rising against the Russians. 
. n e thousand Russian troops have 
«***1 moved from Mukden to Shinmin- 
•TUQg because in the villages along the

At. From.
............Napl^a
........ LilTt»rp«>o4

New York 
..... St. John 
.... St. John 
.. New York 
... New York 
... New York 
...New York

;

t ■ New York 
.New York . 
.Glasgow ... 
.Morille ...

’

*
*

j*
ÎH. ...Mans cilles 

...Gcina ... 
.. .Liverpool

Conlisncd ob I'age 2, Con tiuned o» Fige 3k
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